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A BS T R AC T
BACKGROUND

Endovascular therapy is increasingly used after the administration of intravenous tissue plasminogen activator (t-PA) for patients with moderate-to-severe acute ischemic
stroke, but whether a combined approach is more effective than intravenous t-PA
alone is uncertain.
METHODS

We randomly assigned eligible patients who had received intravenous t-PA within
3 hours after symptom onset to receive additional endovascular therapy or intravenous t-PA alone, in a 2:1 ratio. The primary outcome measure was a modified
Rankin scale score of 2 or less (indicating functional independence) at 90 days
(scores range from 0 to 6, with higher scores indicating greater disability).
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RESULTS

The study was stopped early because of futility after 656 participants had undergone
randomization (434 patients to endovascular therapy and 222 to intravenous t-PA
alone). The proportion of participants with a modified Rankin score of 2 or less at
90 days did not differ significantly according to treatment (40.8% with endovascular
therapy and 38.7% with intravenous t-PA; absolute adjusted difference, 1.5 percentage
points; 95% confidence interval [CI], −6.1 to 9.1, with adjustment for the National
Institutes of Health Stroke Scale [NIHSS] score [8–19, indicating moderately severe
stroke, or ≥20, indicating severe stroke]), nor were there significant differences for
the predefined subgroups of patients with an NIHSS score of 20 or higher (6.8
percentage points; 95% CI, −4.4 to 18.1) and those with a score of 19 or lower (−1.0
percentage point; 95% CI, −10.8 to 8.8). Findings in the endovascular-therapy and
intravenous t-PA groups were similar for mortality at 90 days (19.1% and 21.6%, respectively; P = 0.52) and the proportion of patients with symptomatic intracerebral hemorrhage within 30 hours after initiation of t-PA (6.2% and 5.9%, respectively; P = 0.83).
CONCLUSIONS

The trial showed similar safety outcomes and no significant difference in functional
independence with endovascular therapy after intravenous t-PA, as compared with
intravenous t-PA alone. (Funded by the National Institutes of Health and others;
ClinicalTrials.gov number, NCT00359424.)
n engl j med 368;10
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I

ntravenous tissue plasminogen activator (t-PA; alteplase [Activase, Genentech, or
Actilyse, Boehringer Ingelheim]) is the only
proven reperfusion therapy for acute ischemic
stroke, and its clinical effectiveness is critically
time-dependent.1,2 A key advantage of intravenous t-PA is that it can be started rapidly after
clinical assessment and computed tomography
(CT) of the brain without the use of contrast material. However, few patients with ischemic stroke
(<10%) meet current eligibility criteria for the use
of intravenous t-PA, including arrival within a relatively short therapeutic time window (<4.5 hours)
after symptom onset.1,3 Limitations of intravenous t-PA include dependence on available serum
plasminogen, the resistance of an old or large
thrombus to fibrinolysis, and the risks of systemic and cerebral hemorrhage.1,2,4,5
Endovascular therapy recanalizes occlusions in
large arteries more frequently and rapidly than
intravenous t-PA in patients with acute ischemic
stroke and is increasingly used to treat patients
with occlusions of the large intracranial arteries
in institutions with the required expertise.6 Current endovascular approaches include endovascular pharmacologic thrombolysis, manipulation of
the clot with the use of a guidewire or microcatheter, mechanical and aspiration thrombectomy,
and most recently, stent-retriever technology. The
primary disadvantage of endovascular therapy is
the delay in initiation of treatment because of the
time required to mobilize the interventional team
and, in many cases, the need to transfer the patient to another hospital.7,8 Other potential limitations include difficulty getting the catheter to
the site of occlusion, damage to the arterial wall
from devices, fragmentation and distal embolization of the thrombus, risks associated with
general anesthesia (if used), and complications of
systemic and cerebral hemorrhage.7,9,10 In the
absence of data from a randomized trial, it is
uncertain whether endovascular therapy, with or
without the previous use of intravenous t-PA, is
more effective than intravenous t-PA alone.
Intravenous t-PA followed by endovascular
therapy combines the advantages of a rapid start
of intravenous t-PA with a greater likelihood of
early recanalization with the use of endovascular
therapy in patients with persistent occlusion after
treatment with intravenous t-PA. On the basis of
preliminary work, first tested in the small, randomized Emergency Management of Stroke (EMS)
894
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trial during 1995 and 199611 and consecutive
single-group trials (the Interventional Management of Stroke [IMS] I and II trials),12,13 as well
as the expanded clinical use of endovascular
therapy after intravenous t-PA, the IMS III trial
was organized to begin enrollment in 2006. In
April 2012, after 656 of a planned 900 participants had undergone randomization, the data
and safety monitoring board recommended to
the sponsor (the National Institute of Neurological Disorders and Stroke) that enrollment be
terminated owing to the crossing of the prespecified boundary for futility. Here we report
the results of the prespecified primary efficacy
and subgroup analyses and safety data through
90 days of follow-up.

ME THODS
TRIAL DESIGN

We conducted the IMS III trial, an international,
phase 3, randomized, open-label clinical trial with
a blinded outcome, to test the approach of intravenous t-PA followed by protocol-approved endovascular treatment, as compared with standard
intravenous t-PA. Intravenous t-PA was started
within 3 hours after symptom onset in both groups.
Details of the methods used in the trial have
been published previously.14 The study protocol
is available with the full text of this article at
NEJM.org.
The design, analysis, and data collection for
the IMS III trial, as well as the writing of the
manuscript, were performed by members of the
executive committee and investigators at the
study sites (see the Supplementary Appendix,
available at NEJM.org). These investigators vouch
for the accuracy and completeness of the presented data and for the fidelity of this report to
the study protocol. Genentech supplied t-PA for
endovascular use, and EKOS, Concentric Medical,
and Cordis Neurovascular supplied catheters;
Genentech, EKOS, and Boehringer Ingelheim
provided support for investigator meetings. None
of the industry sponsors were involved in the
study design, study conduct, manuscript review,
or protocol review, except to make sure that the
specified use of devices in the study followed the
instructions for use approved by the Food and
Drug Administration (FDA).
At the beginning of the trial, only a single
thrombectomy device had been cleared for use
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by the FDA,15,16 and the trial leadership recognized that endovascular technology would continue to evolve. To keep the trial clinically relevant
and optimize the endovascular approach, additional devices were allowed as they became
cleared for clinical use by the regulatory authorities of participating countries, after approval by
the executive committee of the IMS III trial.
At the beginning of the trial, CT angiography
was used infrequently at participating hospitals
to assess the presence of vascular occlusions in
patients with acute stroke. Thus, the baseline National Institutes of Health Stroke Scale (NIHSS)
score, a clinical measure of neurologic deficit
with a range of 0 (no deficit) to 42 (maximum
possible deficit), was used to identify patients
with a score of 10 or more, who have a greater
than 80% likelihood of a major arterial occlusion
on subsequent angiography after intravenous
t-PA.11,17,18 In amendment 3 to the protocol, after
284 participants had undergone randomization,
identification of occlusion with the use of CT
angiography was allowed to determine trial eligibility for patients with an NIHSS score of 8 or
9, because the routine use of CT angiography
had increased rapidly during the early course of
the study.19
To ensure that a similar, standard, FDA-
approved total dose of t-PA (0.9 mg per kilogram
of body weight administered over a 1-hour period;
maximum dose, 90 mg) would be administered
in patients assigned to endovascular therapy and
those assigned to intravenous t-PA, the patients
in the endovascular-therapy groups in the EMS
and all IMS trials received only approximately two
thirds of the standard dose of intravenous t-PA.
Safety data on the standard dose of intravenous
t-PA followed by additional intraarterial t-PA became available during the latter part of the IMS
III trial, by which time this approach had become more common in clinical practice.20 Thus,
the standard dose of intravenous t-PA was implemented in the endovascular-therapy group after
the approval of amendment 5 to the protocol in
June 2011.

moderate-to-severe neurologic deficit (defined as
an NIHSS score ≥10 or, after approval of amendment 3, a score of 8 to 9 with CT angiographic
evidence of an occlusion of the first segment of
the middle cerebral artery [M1], internal carotid
artery, or basilar artery at institutions where CT
angiographic imaging at baseline was the standard of care for patients with acute stroke). Written informed consent was obtained from the patient or a legal representative before enrollment.
Detailed inclusion and exclusion criteria are provided in Table 1 in the Supplementary Appendix.

PARTICIPANTS

CLINICAL ASSESSMENTS AND OUTCOMES

We planned to enroll a maximum of 900 participants, 18 to 82 years of age, at 58 centers in the
United States, Canada, Australia, and Europe.
Eligibility criteria included receipt of intravenous
t-PA within 3 hours after symptom onset and a

The primary outcome measure was a modified
Rankin scale score of 2 or less (indicating functional independence) at 90 days. The modified
Rankin score is a measure of disability and functional status after stroke that ranges from 0 (no

n engl j med 368;10

TREATMENTS

All participants began receiving a standard dose
of intravenous t-PA (0.9 mg per kilogram), with
10% as a bolus and the remainder infused over a
1-hour period (maximum dose, 90 mg). Throughout the trial, randomization was required within
40 minutes after the initiation of the infusion. The
patients randomly assigned to the intravenous
t-PA group received the remainder of the standard dose.
Participants randomly assigned to the endovascular-therapy group underwent angiography
as soon as possible, either at the hospital that
initiated treatment with intravenous t-PA or at
another participating hospital. Participants who
had no angiographic evidence of a treatable occlusion received no additional treatment, and those
with a treatable vascular occlusion received endovascular intervention with an approach chosen by
the site neurointerventionalist (i.e., thrombectomy
with the Merci retriever [Concentric Medical],
Penumbra System [Penumbra], or Solitaire FR
revascularization device [Covidien], or endovascular delivery of t-PA by means of the MicroSonic SV infusion system [EKOS] or a standard
microcatheter). The angiographic procedure had
to begin within 5 hours and be completed
within 7 hours after the onset of stroke. Heparin
infusion was started intravenously with a 2000unit bolus, followed by an infusion of 450 units
per hour during endovascular therapy, and was
discontinued at the end of the procedure.
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symptoms) to 5 (severe disability and bedridden)
and 6 (death).21 All modified Rankin scale assessments at 90 days were to be performed by study
investigators who were not involved in the treatment of the patient and who were unaware of the
treatment assignment. The patient’s functional
status before the qualifying stroke was assessed
by means of a modified Rankin score already
documented in the patient’s medical history.
CT was performed at baseline, at 24 hours
(±6 hours), and if there was a neurologic decline.
CT angiography was performed at baseline at
those study sites that routinely included it in
their baseline imaging protocol. CT angiography
was planned for all participants at 24 hours to
assess vascular patency. The Thrombolysis in
Cerebral Infarction (TICI) score, which ranges
from 0 (no reperfusion) to 3 (full reperfusion in
the distribution of the occluded artery), was
used to assess the angiographic outcome in the

of
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endovascular-therapy group, for both recanalization of the original primary occlusive lesion and
reperfusion of the distal vasculature of the occluded artery on completion of the angiographic
procedure (see Table 4 in the Supplementary Appendix for further descriptions).22
STATISTICAL ANALYSIS

Participants were randomly assigned in a 2:1 ratio
to endovascular therapy or intravenous t-PA alone
with the use of an Internet-based, computerized
algorithm of minimization and the biased-coin
method, which accounted for two factors: clinical center and baseline NIHSS strata (scores of
8 to 19 vs. ≥20).23 We calculated that a sample of
900 patients would provide an effect size of 10 percentage points (the absolute difference between
the endovascular-therapy and intravenous t-PA
groups in the proportion of participants with a
modified Rankin score of ≤2 at 90 days), assum-

Table 1. Characteristics of the Patients at Baseline.*
Endovascular Therapy
(N = 434)

Characteristic

Intravenous t-PA Alone
(N = 222)

Age — yr
Median

69

68

Range

23–89

23–84

218 (50.2)

122 (55.0)

Black

51 (11.8)

19 (8.6)

Hispanic

11 (2.5)

12 (5.4)

Male sex — no. (%)
Race or ethnic group — no. (%)†

NIHSS score‡
Median

17

16

Range

7–40

8–30

247 (56.9)

131 (59.0)

Left hemisphere

224 (51.6)

106 (47.7)

Right hemisphere

197 (45.4)

109 (49.1)

10 (2.3)

4 (1.8)

ASPECTS of 8, 9, or 10 — no. (%)§
Presumptive location of stroke — no. (%)

Brain stem or cerebellum
Unknown or multiple locations

3 (0.7)

3 (1.4)

Atrial fibrillation — no. (%)

153 (35.3)

70 (31.5)

History of hypertension — no. (%)

319 (73.5)

171 (77.0)

94 (21.7)

54 (24.3)

History of diabetes — no. (%)
History of congestive heart failure — no. (%)

50 (11.5)

31 (14.0)

History of coronary artery disease — no. (%)

102 (23.5)

72 (32.4)

History of hyperlipidemia — no. (%)

215 (49.5)

112 (50.5)

7.4±2.9

7.6±3.1

122.4±33.7

121.2±33.8

Serum glucose — mmol/liter
Time from stroke onset to initiation of intravenous t-PA — min
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Table 1. (Continued.)
Endovascular Therapy
(N = 434)

Intravenous t-PA Alone
(N = 222)

0

379 (87.3)

197 (88.7)

1

35 (8.1)

21 (9.5)

2

19 (4.4)

4 (1.8)

Characteristic
Modified Rankin scale score — no. (%)¶

3

1 (0.2)

0

Systolic blood pressure — mm Hg

148±21.3

147.3±24

Current antiplatelet use — no. (%)

186 (42.9)

108 (48.6)

Current statin use — no. (%)

155 (35.7)

83 (37.4)

Median

1.0

1.0

Range

0.9–1.7

0.9–1.7

International normalized ratio

* Plus–minus values are means ±SD. There were no significant between-group differences, except for history of coronary
artery disease (P = 0.01). The abbreviation t-PA denotes tissue plasminogen activator.
† Race or ethnic group was self-reported.
‡ The National Institutes of Health Stroke Scale (NIHSS), a serial measure of neurologic deficit, is a 42-point scale that
quantifies neurologic deficits in 11 categories, with 0 indicating normal function without neurologic deficit and higher
scores indicating greater severity of deficit.
§ The Alberta Stroke Program Early Computed Tomography Score (ASPECTS) allows for the systematic assessment of
10 regions of the brain with the use of computed tomography, with a score of 1 indicating a normal region and 0 indicating a region showing signs of ischemia; total scores range from 10 (no evidence of early ischemia) to 0 (all 10 regions
in the hemisphere show early ischemic changes).
¶ Scores on the modified Rankin scale range from 0 to 6, with 0 indicating no symptoms, 1 no substantial disability despite
the presence of symptoms, 2 slight disability, and 3 moderate disability necessitating some help; a score of 6 indicates
death. Persons with a score of 0, 1, or 2 are considered to be functionally independent.

ing that 40% of the patients had a good outcome
in the intravenous t-PA group, as noted in those
patients in the NINDS rt-PA Stroke Study who had
age and baseline stroke severity similar to the
eligibility criteria for the IMS III trial1,12; type 1
and type 2 error probabilities of 0.05 (two-sided)
and 0.20, respectively; an inflation factor of 1.03
to account for a noncompliance rate of approximately 2%; and the O’Brien and Fleming–type
alpha-spending function24 for three interim efficacy analyses.
The prespecified criterion for futility was
based on conditional power of less than 20%
under the alternative hypothesis. The primary
efficacy hypothesis was assessed with the use of
the Cochran–Mantel–Haenszel test, with adjustment for the dichotomized baseline NIHSS
score, and the weights of the Cochran–Mantel–
Haenszel test were applied in the estimation of
the risk difference.25 At both the interim and the
final analyses, an unfavorable outcome (defined
as a modified Rankin score of >2) was imputed
for participants who had missing data for the
primary outcome or for whom data on the prin engl j med 368;10

mary outcome were obtained outside the specified window. For all analyses of predefined
secondary outcomes and subgroup and safety
analyses, each test was conducted at a two-sided
alpha level of 0.01. Prespecified subgroup analyses included NIHSS strata, time from symptom
onset to treatment (intravenous t-PA and endovascular therapy), presence or absence of arterial
occlusion on CT angiography at baseline, age, sex,
and presence or absence of atrial fibrillation. For
the analysis of raw modified Rankin scores, we
used the van Elteren test.26

R E SULT S
CHARACTERISTICS OF THE PARTICIPANTS

A total of 656 participants underwent randomization (434 participants to endovascular therapy
and 222 to intravenous t-PA alone) at 58 study
centers between August 25, 2006, and April 17,
2012 in the United States (41 sites), Canada (7),
Australia (4), and Europe (6) (see the Supplementary Appendix). Table 2 in the Supplementary Appendix lists reasons why screened patients did
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Intravenous t-PA alone
(N=214)

12.8

16.6

13.3

17.1

15.4

4.8

20.0

8.9

18.2

13.1

16.4

14.0

7.0

22.4

0

1

2

3

4

5

6

Rankin Distribution

PRIMARY OUTCOME

NIHSS Score 8–19

The trial was stopped early because of futility,
according to the prespecified rule. There was no
significant difference between the endovasculartherapy and intravenous t-PA groups in the overall proportion of participants with a modified
Rankin score of 2 or less (40.8% and 38.7%, respectively; absolute adjusted difference, 1.5 percentage points; 95% confidence interval [CI],
−6.1 to 9.1, with adjustment for NIHSS strata)
(Fig. 1). There was also no significant difference
in the predefined subgroups of patients with an
NIHSS score of 20 or more, indicating severe
stroke (difference of 6.8 percentage points in favor of the endovascular-therapy group; 95% CI,
−4.4 to 18.1), and patients with a score of 8 to 19,
indicating moderately severe stroke (difference of
–1.0 percentage point in favor of the intravenous
t-PA group; 95% CI, −10.8 to 8.8) (Fig. 2).

3.9

Endovascular therapy
(N=285)

16.5

19.6

15.1

15.8

15.4

13.7
4.2

Intravenous t-PA alone
(N=143)

11.2

23.8

0

1

16.8

18.2

12.6

2

3

4

13.3
5

6

Rankin Distribution
NIHSS Score ≥20

4.6

Endovascular therapy
(N=130)

10.0 9.2

20.0

15.4

6.9

33.8

4.2
Intravenous t-PA alone
(N=71)

7.0 5.6 12.7
0 1

2

3

16.9

12.7

40.8

4

5

6

Rankin Distribution

Figure 1. Distribution of Modified Rankin Scores, According to Study Group
and Score on the National Institutes of Health Stroke Scale (NIHSS).
The percentages of patients are shown in or above each cell, according to
score on the modified Rankin scale. Scores range from 0 to 6, with 0 indicating no symptoms, 1 no clinically significant disability (able to carry out all
usual activities, despite some symptoms), 2 slight disability (able to look
after own affairs without assistance but unable to carry out all previous
activities), 3 moderate disability (requires some help but able to walk unassisted), 4 moderately severe disability (unable to attend to bodily needs
without assistance and unable to walk unassisted), 5 severe disability (requires constant nursing care and attention, bedridden, and incontinent),
and 6 death. Persons with a score of 0, 1, or 2 are considered to be functionally independent. Prespecified secondary analyses showed no significant differences between the two treatment groups across the entire distribution of the modified Rankin score overall (P = 0.25); among patients with
an NIHSS score of 8 to 19, indicating moderately severe stroke (P = 0.83); or
among those with an NIHSS score of 20 or more, indicating severe stroke
(P = 0.06). The abbreviation t-PA denotes tissue plasminogen activator.

SECONDARY OUTCOMES

not undergo randomization, and Figure 1 in the
Supplementary Appendix shows the numbers of
patients who underwent study interventions. An
unfavorable imputation was applied for 27 participants (14 participants for whom the primary outcome was assessed outside the specified 30-day
window and 13 for whom the primary outcome
was not assessed).
The only baseline variable that differed significantly between the two treatment groups
898
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was the proportion of patients with a history of
coronary artery disease (P = 0.01) (Table 1). Data
on the presence or absence of major arterial occlusions according to the NIHSS score for the
306 participants who underwent CT angiography
at baseline are shown in Figure 2 in the Supplementary Appendix.

Overall
Endovascular therapy
(N=415)

of

n engl j med 368;10

Predefined secondary analyses showed no significant differences among the subgroups. The
direction of effect favored better overall outcomes among participants in the endovasculartherapy group treated with intravenous t-PA
within 2 hours after the onset of symptoms, as
compared with those treated with intravenous
t-PA alone within 2 hours after onset (Fig. 2, and
Fig. 3 in the Supplementary Appendix), but the
difference was not significant. There was a similar direction of effect toward better outcomes with
a time from the start of intravenous t-PA to groin
puncture of 90 minutes or less in the endovasculartherapy group, as compared with a procedureinitiation time of more than 90 minutes, but the
difference was also not significant. Table 5 in the
Supplementary Appendix provides details regarding the dosing of t-PA and treatment times.
REPERFUSION RATES

Reperfusion rates at angiography in the endovascular-therapy group, as measured according to TICI
grades 2 or 3 (indicating partial or complete re-
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Subgroup

No. of
Patients

NIHSS score
8–19
≥20
Age
18–65 yr
≥66 yr
Sex
Female
Male
Atrial fibrillation
No or unknown
Yes
Stroke onset to intravenous t-PA
≤120 min
>120 min
ASPECTS
0–7
8–10
ICA, M1, or basilar occlusion
NIHSS score 8–19
Stroke onset to intravenous t-PA ≤120 min
Stroke onset to intravenous t-PA >120 min
NIHSS score ≥20
Stroke onset to intravenous t-PA ≤120 min
Stroke onset to intravenous t-PA >120 min
ICA, M1, or basilar occlusion
Stroke onset to intravenous t-PA ≤120 min
Stroke onset to intravenous t-PA >120 min

Relative Risk (99% CI)

452
204

1.01 (0.78–1.31)
1.37 (0.63–2.99)

270
386

1.07 (0.78–1.48)
1.01 (0.69–1.50)

316
340

0.90 (0.62–1.30)
1.18 (0.85–1.65)

433
223

1.13 (0.84–1.52)
0.89 (0.56–1.39)

345
310

1.24 (0.88–1.74)
0.88 (0.62–1.24)

271
378
220

1.12 (0.67–1.87)
1.03 (0.79–1.34)
1.05 (0.67–1.64)

231
221

1.16 (0.81–1.68)
0.88 (0.61–1.26)

114
89

1.77 (0.60–5.21)
0.98 (0.28–3.39)

124
96

1.18 (0.66–2.10)
0.86 (0.42–1.74)
0.0

0.5

1.0

Intravenous
t-PA Better

1.5

2.0

2.5

3.0

3.5

4.0

4.5

5.0

5.5

Endovascular Therapy Better

Figure 2. Adjusted Relative Risk for Predefined Subgroups, as Assessed According to the Primary Outcome of a Modified Rankin Score
of 0 to 2 at 90 Days.
Data were adjusted for age (continuous), baseline NIHSS strata, and time from onset to initiation of intravenous t-PA (continuous). The
comparisons of baseline NIHSS strata were not adjusted for baseline NIHSS score, and the subgroups defined according to the baseline
NIHSS strata and time from onset to intravenous t-PA were adjusted only for age. One patient who underwent randomization did not
receive intravenous t-PA but was included in the intention-to-treat analysis. The Alberta Stroke Program Early Computed Tomography
Score (ASPECTS) allows for the systematic assessment of 10 regions of the brain with the use of computed tomography (CT), with a
score of 1 indicating a normal region and 0 indicating a region showing signs of ischemia; total scores range from 10 (no evidence of
early ischemia) to 0 (all 10 regions in the hemisphere show early ischemic changes). Data on ASPECTS were obtained for patients who
had original CT scans for comparison. A total of 220 participants had an occlusion of the internal carotid artery (ICA), middle cerebral
artery (M1), or basilar artery, as determined by means of CT angiography prior to treatment with intravenous t-PA.

perfusion), were 65% for occlusion in the internal
carotid artery (65 patients), 81% for an M1 occlusion (135 patients), 70% for a single occlusion in
the second division of the middle cerebral artery
(M2) (61 patients), and 77% for multiple M2 occlusions (22 patients). Only 4 patients had basilar
occlusions, and the TICI score was not used for
this location. Data regarding results in other vessels with smaller numbers of patients are not
shown. Reperfusion rates, as measured by a TICI
n engl j med 368;10

score of 2b (partial reperfusion of half or more of
the vascular distribution of the occluded artery)
to 3, were 38% for an occlusion in the internal
carotid artery, 44% for an occlusion in M1, 44%
for a single M2 occlusion, and 23% for multiple
M2 occlusions.
The proportion of patients with a modified
Rankin score of 2 or less at 90 days (primary outcome) increased with greater reperfusion. The
primary outcome occurred in 12.7% of the 55
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patients with a TICI score of 0, in 27.6% of the
29 patients with a TICI score of 1, in 34.3% of
the 108 patients with a TICI score of 2a (partial
perfusion of less than half the vascular distribution of the occluded artery), in 47.9% of the 119
patients with a TICI score of 2b, and in 71.4% of
the 7 patients with a TICI score of 3 (P<0.001).
Among patients with an occlusion of the internal
carotid artery, M1, or both, reperfusion rates, as
measured by a TICI score of 2 to 3, according to
the various endovascular approaches, were 71%
for intraarterial t-PA (51 patients), 71% for the
MicroSonic SV infusion system with intraarterial
t-PA (14 patients), 73% for the Merci retriever (77
patients), 85% for the Penumbra System (39 patients), and 75% for the Solitaire FR revascularization device (4 patients).
Among the 147 participants in the endovascular-therapy group for whom CT angiograms
were obtained at both baseline and 24 hours, the
rate of partial or complete recanalization at 24
hours was 81% for an occlusion in the internal
carotid artery, 86% for an M1 occlusion, 88% for
an M2 occlusion, and 100% for a basilar occlusion (only 1 patient had basilar occlusions). The
rates in the intravenous t-PA group, among 69
patients with both sets of CT angiograms, were
35% for an occlusion in the internal carotid artery, 68% for an M1 occlusion, and 77% for an
M2 occlusion.
SAFETY

Table 2 lists the predefined safety outcomes.
There were no significant differences in mortality at 7 days or 90 days, in the rate of symptomatic intracerebral hemorrhage, or in the rate of
parenchymal hematoma, although the rate of asymptomatic intracerebral hemorrhage was higher in the endovascular-therapy group than in the
intravenous t-PA group (P = 0.01) (see Table 6 in
the Supplementary Appendix for a list of all serious adverse events).

DISCUSSION
The IMS III trial was stopped early because of
futility, according to the prespecified rules, and
failed to show a benefit in functional outcome
with the use of additional endovascular therapy, as
compared with the standard therapy of intravenous t-PA alone. The safety profiles were similar
in the two treatment groups.
900
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We designed a stratified analysis for the primary outcome, hypothesizing that the efficacy of
endovascular therapy would be greater in participants with more severe stroke (NIHSS score ≥20),
since such patients have the highest likelihood
of occlusion in a major intracranial artery and
the greatest volume of ischemic brain at risk.12-14
In this subgroup, the difference in the proportion of participants with a modified Rankin score
of 2 or less at 90 days in the endovascular-therapy
group, as compared with those treated with intravenous t-PA alone, was not significant (6.8 percentage points; 95% CI, −4.4 to 18.1), and a
larger difference among patients with more severe deficits who were treated within 2 hours
after the onset of stroke was also not significant
(14.0 percentage points; 99% CI, −6.2 to 34.1).
Although an earlier time to endovascular therapy was hypothesized to be associated with greater
benefit, the results of relevant prespecified subgroup analyses were not significant. Trials of acute
myocardial infarction have shown increased efficacy of percutaneous coronary intervention, as
compared with fibrin-specific thrombolysis (1 percentage point lower mortality with percutaneous
coronary intervention); efficacy is strongly related
to both the rapidity of initiation of treatment and
the severity and extent of myocardial ischemia.27,28
Given these data from trials of reperfusion in
patients with myocardial infarction, the strong
relationship between the time from symptom onset to the initiation of treatment and the clinical
effectiveness of intravenous t-PA, and subgroup
data from the IMS III trial, future trials of endovascular therapy should consider methods to minimize delays to the initiation of endovascular
therapy. In addition, although we did not find a
significant benefit of endovascular therapy in patients with severe stroke or occlusion of a large
artery, a larger trial that is sufficiently powered
to assess these subgroups might show efficacy.
Although successful revascularization in the
IMS III trial was associated with better functional
outcomes in the endovascular-therapy group, there
are limitations of revascularization as a surrogate measure for differential efficacy between the
two reperfusion therapies. In this trial, we observed partial or complete reperfusion in 81% of
M1 occlusions, as compared with a reported rate
of 40% recanalization for M1 occlusions as measured by means of transcranial Doppler ultrasonography and magnetic resonance angiography
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Table 2. Primary and Secondary Safety End Points.*
Endovascular Therapy
(N = 434)

End Point

Intravenous t-PA Alone
(N = 222)

P Value

Death — no. (%)
Within 7 days

52 (12.0)

24 (10.8)

0.57

Within 90 days

83 (19.1)

48 (21.6)

0.52

Intracerebral hemorrhage within 30 hr — no. (%)
Symptomatic

27 (6.2)

13 (5.9)

0.83

Asymptomatic

119 (27.4)

42 (18.9)

0.01

Type 2

25/417 (6.0)

13/207 (6.3)

0.90

Type 1

15/417 (3.6)

3/207 (1.4)

0.12

Parenchymal hematoma identified within 30 hr —
no./total no. (%)†

Hemorrhage — no./total no. (%)
Subarachnoid

48/417 (11.5)

12/207 (5.8)

0.02

Intraventricular

27/417 (6.5)

10/207 (4.8)

0.40

Major complication due to nonintracerebral bleeding
within 5 days — no. (%)‡

13 (3.0)

5 (2.3)

0.55

Recurrent stroke within 90 days — no. (%)

22 (5.1)

14 (6.3)

0.54

Device or procedural complication — no. (%)‡

70 (16.1)

—

* Events occurred during specified periods after the administration of intravenous t-PA. P values were obtained with the use
of the Cochran–Mantel–Haenszel test. Data for events identified with the use of computed tomography exclude 32 participants for whom a scan was not obtained within 24 hours after initiation of intravenous t-PA or a postbaseline safety
scan was not obtained within the defined time window (i.e., participants who died, had care withdrawn at the request
of the family, or underwent imaging after the 30-hour window).
† Parenchymal hematoma type 2 was defined as a dense hematoma involving more than 30% of the infarcted area with
substantial space-occupying effect or any hemorrhagic area outside the infarcted area, and type 1 as a hematoma involving 30% or less of the infarcted area.
‡ Complications included groin hematoma, vessel dissection, vessel perforation, and emboli in a previously uninvolved
territory, as identified by the site investigator or as assessed centrally.

2 to 3 hours after treatment with intravenous
t-PA alone.7,29,30 Thus, although the endovascular
approach provides an estimated increase of 40
percentage points in revascularization after the
procedure, as compared with intravenous t-PA
alone, we observed no significant clinical benefit
of endovascular therapy after intravenous t-PA.
The single-group IMS I and II trials and the
RECANALISE study indicate that the link between reperfusion and outcome is rapidly attenuated with increasing time from the onset of
symptoms to reperfusion; in the IMS I and II
trials, a 30-minute delay was associated with a
10% decrease in the probability of functional
independence (defined as a modified Rankin
score of 0, 1, or 2).31,32 Despite a strong emphasis
on rapid treatment, the time to endovascular treatment in the IMS III trial was 32 minutes longer
than in the IMS I trial, which was a smaller,
n engl j med 368;10

phase 2, single-group study conducted at 17 sites.
This may be one important reason for the lack
of clinical benefit, despite the finding of substantially better revascularization with endovascular therapy than with intravenous t-PA.
Two recent phase 2 trials that compared stent
retrievers with the Merci retriever showed clear
and substantial increases in reperfusion in favor
of the stent retrievers.33,34 Stent retrievers were
used in only a small number of patients in the
IMS III trial before the study was halted because
of futility. Hence, one limitation of our trial is
that it did not compare the efficacy of the new
stent retrievers with that of intravenous t-PA
alone. However, our study highlights the finding
that improved reperfusion is not a guarantee of
clinical efficacy. The efficacy of these new devices, as compared with intravenous t-PA alone,
remains to be demonstrated.
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The IMS III trial and other recent trials of
endovascular therapy for acute ischemic stroke
address the promise and limitations of endovascular therapy. The use of randomization in ongoing and future stroke trials, rather than the
treatment of eligible patients with endovascular
therapy outside any trial, and minimization of
the time to treatment will be essential for assessing the potential benefit of endovascular
therapy for acute ischemic stroke.
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